Applicants Who Require Presidential Exception for Consideration for Admission

1. General Equivalency Diploma (GED) recipients
2. High School graduates with below a 2.0 high school grade point average (HSGPA) based on Required High School Curriculum (RHSC) coursework
3. Applicants who are required to take the placement exam having scored below the minimum Placement Indices in English (3032) AND math (928).

Placement Score Requirements
Applicants must realize passing scores in at least one area of learning support and minimum requirements in two areas to be considered for regular admission. Applicants failing to realize these requirements can only be considered for admission through a presidential exception. Below are test score requirements.

Compass – applicants who have previously taken and desire to use prior Compass scores through December 31, 2017.

Accuplacer – is the current placement exam administered by the college.

Requirements for admission consideration are as follows:
1. Minimum Math Placement Index (MPI) and English Placement Index (EPI) Scores
   a. MPI is below 928 then English Placement Index EPI must be 3905
   b. EPI is below 3032 then MPI must be 1165 (for non-STEM majors)
   c. EPI is below 3032 then MPI must be 1265 (for STEM majors)

*NOTE: Applicants who score below 928 (MPI) and 3032 (EPI) will require Presidential Exception to be considered for admission

Procedures for Applicants Receiving Presidential Exception Consideration
1. Student Affairs - Counselor will complete the Presidential Exception form for applicable students
2. Student information will be submitted to Director of Admissions for review and approval
3. Student will receive the PREX attribute for identification purposes
4. Student information will be included in spreadsheet and submitted to the President for approval
   a. Student name
   b. ID
   c. GPA
   d. Entrance Scores
   e. EPI/MPI
   f. Summary of recommendation
5. Recommendations for Presidential Exception consideration will be made each Friday and information will be forwarded to the President of EGSC for a final decision.
6. Considerations will be given through the third day of the semester. Exceptions after this time will not be considered/granted.